Good afternoon and a very warm welcome to the players, officials of today’s
opponents Leiston, we hope you enjoy your short stay with us before having a
safe journey back to Suffolk.
Currently having a difficult start to life in the BetVictor central premier division this season with one point from their first 10 games, Leiston with new
management at the helm, will be looking for points to enable them to start to
climb the table. Our fixtures last season saw us complete a double, with a 1-0
win away followed by a 3-0 win at home, either of these results we would love
to replicate today.
To give us a better opportunity of doing that we must aim to keep 11 players
on the pitch, our FA Cup defeat away at Hednesford to a 92 minute winner
was hard given we played with 10 men for the final 30 minutes. The same happened against our local rivals Nuneaton where again reduced to 10 after 20
minutes it was always going to be difficult, it’s fair to say both dismissals were
harsh but as a small hard working club/team we need to have a full compliment. I’m sure Guy and the rest of the management team will have enforced
that during our mini break.
Two new faces joined before the Borough game in Kai Williams and Zayn Hakeem, we welcome both and hope the pair can impose their presence on the
team.

Enjoy today’s game, Dave Laing, Chairman
Today’s Match Sponsor & Ball Sponsor –
Roger Goadby of Elmleigh Properties
Enjoy today’s game on non-league day.
Once again thank you for your continued support.

Ground: Kirkby Road, Barwell, Leics.
Telephone: Social Club (01455) 843067
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The Officials of Barwell Football Club extend
a warm welcome to all visitors to Kirkby Road and
hope you will join them in the social club after the
game.

BARWELL FC IS A MEMBERS
CLUB or the following if
possible:
League Rule 2.13
Ownership in accordance with
the Football Association Rule
2.13 Publication of ownership
in
relation to step 1 to step 4
Clubs within the football
pyramid, we hereby confirm
that Barwell FC is a Members
Club

Southern League Premier Central
Saturday 12th October 2019 3:00 pm Kick Off
BARWELL
Thomas Billson
Jake Whitmore
Elliot Putman
Jamie McAteer
Henry Eze
Cain Thomas
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Zayn Hakeem
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Guy Hadland

Manager

Martin Sockett

Assistant

Charlie Beckwith
Kyle Hammond
Thomas Woerndl
Siju Odelusi
Harry Knights
George Keys
Jerry Kamanzi
Robert Eagle
William Davies
Rhys Henry
Thomas Hughes
Josh Cheetham
Luri Fernandes
Mason Sinclair
Jourdan Kiwomya
Jake Jessup

Ian Cornforth

Green/Yellow trim

Shirts

Blue

Green

Shorts

Blue
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Socks
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Referee Reece Davies
From Ilkeston
Assistant Referee Zachary Parris
From Bury

Assistant Referee Ryan Smith
From Kingswinford

Barwell Football Club Lotto
Minimum Prize £100
Tickets 50p – available from all committee members
Ring 2 numbers, match them with the first 2 winning numbers drawn out in the National Lottery on Saturday, you’re a
winner!

Agents required – good commission paid

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
AT

www.pitchero.com/clubs/
barwell

Polite notice
Would spectators please refrain from using indecent language or making racist remarks which are likely to cause
offence. Barwell Football Club reserve the right to have offenders removed from the ground or to take action against
them through the Court of Law if necessary

DAVE LANGHOR
SPENCER BALDWIN
SIMON MATHIESON
DAVE LAING
ANDREW WARD
JULIE LAING
JOSEPH MATHIESON
AQ1 Ltd. Automotive Program Management and Engineering Product Design Resource. Tel: 01827 892646

ANDREW WARD
COLIN HOLT
DANNY PICKERING
WEST COUNTRY SUPPORTERS CLUB

Leiston Town Football Club was first affiliated with the Suffolk
County FA in 1880 and at the time was undoubtedly closely associated with the Richard Garrett Eng ineering Works. In the early days,
games were played on the old Recreation
Ground adjacent to Gas Hill (now known as
Park Hill) and players would change at either the White Horse Hotel or at the Works
Hall. In the early 1920’s Richard Garrett’s
bought the ground off Victory Road renaming
it the Leiston Works Athletic Association and this
has been the home for over 90 years although the ground name
was changed in the 1980’s to LTAA (Leiston Town Athletics Association).

In the early years the club were members of the North Suffolk
League and then Ipswich and District League, winning the latter
League three times in 1900, 1901 & 1902. They then had two
spells in the East Anglian League sandwiched between spells in
the Ipswich & District League. After the Great War the club was
reformed as Leiston Works Athletic and during the 1920’s were
part of three Leagues – Essex and Suffolk Border League, Ipswich
& District League and North Suffolk League. In 1934 the club returned to be called Leiston Town spending fourteen years in the
Ipswich & District League before returning to the North Suffolk
League for a third time but yet again returning to the Ipswich &
District League five years later in 1953 where they stayed for the
next 48 years. During the Second World War the King’s Regiment, which included most of the players of Liverpool FC, were
stationed at Leiston and they played some of their matches at the
LWAA ground.

Leiston Town were ‘Full Members’ of the Football Association from
the early 1950’s until 1982 following their relegation from the Senior
Division (the only other Suffolk teams to be Full Members at this time were Ipswich Town and Lowestoft
Town) and soon after this period the
club dropped the Town part to become just
Leiston FC. During this period Leiston were
accepted and played in the FA Cup, FA Amateur Cup and later the FA Vase. The clubs
Youth team were the first club in Suffolk to enter the FA Youth Challenge Cup reaching the
First Round and a trip to Highbury to face Arsenal
in 1954 where they took an early lead before losing 81
to the Gunners.
In 1980 the club received the ‘Illuminated Address’ from the Football
Association to celebrate the club’s centenary but this decade saw some
indifferent form in the Suffolk & Ipswich League including relegation to
Division One in 1983 and a third place finish in the Senior Division in
1986. Further relegations and promotions followed into the 1990’s before the club achieved their long term goal of progression to the Eastern Counties set up in 2001 finishing third and the necessary promotion placing.
Despite their prestigious history, Leiston Football Club has not had the
best of fortune with regards to silverware. After a hat-trick of League
titles in 1900, 1901 and 1902 they had to wait 36 years before winning
the Ipswich & District League Division Two and then a further 45
years for another Senior trophy. Four times we have been runners up in
the Suffolk FA Premier Cup (2005, 2006, 2007 & 2016) and six times in
the Suffolk FA Senior Cup (1892, 1897, 1904, 1949, 1966 and 1986) but
finally in 2018 the Blues got their hands on the Suffolk FA Premier Cup
after defeating Bury Town 3-0 at Portman Road. In the Suffolk Junior
Cup fortunes have fared more favourably. Four finals and three wins, in
1895, 1983 and 1984, with 1984 also seeing the club lift the Suffolk &
Ipswich League Division One trophy.

More recently, and in their first Jewson League season, Leiston lifted the Division One trophy in 2002. The club also lifted the prestigious East Anglian Cup after a penalty shoot-out
over higher ranked Brentwood Town in May
2008 and then the club achieved back to back
titles winning the Ridgeons Premier Division
in 2011 and the Ryman League Division One
North a year later in 2012. Efforts on and off
the field in the past few seasons has also seen
the club win prestigious awards for Respect
and Fair Play from the Ryman League and the
club is extremely proud to collect such achievements.
Season 2008/2009 will be long remembered in the history of Leiston as we became only one of three sides to ever reach the First
Round proper of the FA Cup after starting the competition at
the Extra Preliminary Round stage. Memorable wins at higher
ranked Carshalton Athletic and Conference Premier Lewes in a run
that lasted nine games and ended in a replay defeat at Conference
North Fleetwood Town in front of 2000 fans after a record crowd
of 1250 had watched the First Round goal less draw at Victory
Road.
After ten seasons in the Eastern Counties League the club gained
promotion to the Ryman League as champions of the Ridgeons
League. The inaugural Ryman League season provided unexpected
success and at the first attempt secured the Division One
North title with some fantastic performances including a 26 game
unbeaten run. Season 2017/18 saw the Blues record their highest
ever finish at Step Three (5th) and secured a first ever play off
place, but sadly losing 1-0 at Dulwich Hamlet in the Semi Final.

Now in its seventh season at Step Three, the club competed in the
newly formed Southern League Premier Division (Central) for the
very first time but after a bright start ended the
season in 19th place.
A very youthful Reserve side, now under the
guidance of Ian Cornforth and Dean Last,
played some great football and again improved to a top half finish (9th) and at the
same time were the highest finishing Reserve
side in the Thurlow Nunn Division One from
the five Reserve sides. The U18's had a strong second half of the season under Neill Cole and Matt Murphy as the
club continues Youth Development especially with links with Junior
sides in the community that will see the club evolve further for the
future.
Over the years, Leiston have been blessed with many able and willing Chairmen, Secretaries and committee members and the club
prides itself on its family attitudes. The club has also been very fortunate over the years to have players of note in their ranks and includes many links with professional clubs including Ian Gillespie,
Ted Phillips, Jackie Warne, Stuart Boardley, Byron Lawrence and
Jason Dozzell to name but a few. The club continues to improve its
facilities in line with FA grading requirements and has some of the
best Non League facilities in Suffolk and the club is forever looking
to improve. The efforts of Chairman Andy Crisp and Vice Chairman Peter Mayhew have been the main driving factors behind the
changes and the meteoric rise of the club to step three of the national pyramid.

Although they took the lead, Barwell were reduced to 10 men early on at Nuneaton Borough and lost 3-1 to make it three defeats in a row. Jamie Towers
scored early on but Joseph Evans was sent off after 22 minutes
and
the home side scored three times before half time to seal
the win. New signing Kai Williams started the game
whilst another new face, Zayn Hakeem came on as a
second half sub.

Jamie Towers scored his goal after only 15 minutes
when he directed the ball in to the net from a header.
Nuneaton had already missed a penalty in a lively
opening to the game. Luke Benbow, in goal scoring
form recently, saw his spot kick very well saved by
Thomas Billson.
Evans received a harsh second yellow card in the 22nd minute and from the
resulting free kick, Nuneaton equalised through Benbow. Two more goals
were scored before half time for the Boro' with Richens and Powell getting on
the scoresheet.
Half time: Nuneaton Borough 3 Barwell 1
Jayden Cotterill and Michah Edwards came on for Barwell at half time as Guy
Hadland looked to change things around for the second half. Edwards was given a yellow card early on but Barwell started well and continued to look
strong throughout the half.
Nuneaton had chances through Powell and Benbow but the Canaries had
chances as well, most notably on 65 minutes when they hit the bar. Former
Canary Nigel Julien came on at half time to join fellow ex-Barwell players
Craig Stanley and Dec Towers on the pitch.
Williams went close on 70 minutes as the 10 men refused to lie down. Hakeem
forced the Nuneaton keeper in to a good save shortly afterwards with a good
volley but the away side could not find the back of the net.
As the game came in to the last 10 minutes there were three good chances for
Nuneaton but none of them were converted and the game ended with the
same score as at half time.
Full Time: Nuneaton Borough 3 Barwell 1
Attendance: 735

Despite taking the lead at Keys Park, Barwell were knocked out of
the FA Cup in a five goal thriller. An injury time winner for the
home side sealed the win for Hednesford but
the Canaries had battled well for the whole
game, including for the last 37 minutes with
only ten men. Omotonali Omotola grabbed
his 7th goal of the season, in the 7th minute,
and Brady Hickey scored the other goal to
make his tally 6 for the season so far.
Barwell got off to the best possible start
with an early goal from Omotola. A nice
passing move took place in the build up to
the goal and it was Hickey who made the final pass to the striker
for him to blast the ball in to the roof of the net from close range.
Hednesford, showing why they are top of the league, played well
and went looking for the equaliser. Elliott and Wells were creating
problems for the Barwell defence with some good crosses and the
long throw was also a threat for the home team.
Just before half time, Hednesford found their equaliser when Hurst
headed an Abadaki cross back across the goal and in to the net.
Half time: Hednesford Town 1 Barwell 1

McAteer replaced Cotterill at half time for Barwell and the
Canaries got the second half underway. Hednesford were applying
pressure once again and Wells headed wide
from a Hurst cross.
On 53 minutes Dom Brown-Hill was sent off
for a second yellow card and, to compound
things, Hednesford took the lead from the resulting free kick. Hurst scored his second of
the game with a good strike from the left
hand side of the box.
Joseph Evans was sent on in place of Sam
Hollis as Guy Hadland looked to adapt the team to playing with 10
men. His actions worked and on 61 minutes, Brady Hickey equalised with a deft shot in to an empty net. Omotola had challenged
the goalkeeper and the ball broke to Hickey who calmly lifted it in
to the goal for 2-1.
Barwell had to endure a lot of pressure in the final 30 minutes of
the game but did so well. When the opportunity arose they broke
forward but the home defence tidied most things up.
Five minutes of additional time was added and in that time
Hednesford took the lead through Reece King. The home team also
had a penalty awarded but Billson made a save from Hurst to keep
the score at only 3-2.
Full Time: Hednesford Town 3 Barwell 2
Attendance: 393

A lively first half performance from Tamworth that saw them score
2 goals that helped them take all 3 points under the lights at Kirkby
Road on Tuesday evening. Barwell came back
strongly in the second half and a first ever goal
for the club by Joseph Evans made for an exciting finish but the visitors did enough to win.
A week after Tamworth had won at home
against us in the League Cup and we faced
The Lambs again. Just like last week, Tamworth started well and forced Thomas Billson
into a good save in the 3rd minute.
Barwell had chances and Brady Hickey had a shot deflected and
then, from the resulting corner, he had a header that Singh saved.
Tamworth took the lead on 21 minutes when Ahmed Obeng hit the
ball into the left hand bottom corner. He went close again a short
time later, with a good run that saw him open up a shooting opportunity but he struck it over.
Tristan Dunkley had a header that was easily saved by Singh shortly before the away side scored their second. Waite was found inside
the box by Forde and he was able to plant the ball into the net for 2
-0.
As half time approached there was a good pass from Tonali Omotola to find Brady Hickey. The Captain made a surging run forward
and opened up a shooting opportunity but the ball hit Sam Hollis
and went out for a goal kick.
Half time: Barwell 0 Tamworth 2

Guy Hadland made three changes at half time with Jamie Towers,
Joseph Evans and Daniel O’Sullivan coming on. All three made a
good impact with Evans and O’Sullivan looking
particularly good.
There was almost a third for Tamworth in
the 48th minute when a mix up at the back
allowed an attacker to nick the ball ahead of
Billson but he shot narrowly wide.
Barwell started to play with more pace and attacking intent. Evans grew into the game and
started to run at the defence to good effect.
On 69 minutes a goal came for the home side. A long corner was
cleared and Tamworth broke forward but the ball was won back
and reached Joseph Evans at the edge of the box where he collected
it well. He ran forward past a defender and then slotted the ball
cooly home under the advancing Singh. A first goal for Evans in a
Barwell shirt and one that was well received by the Canaries faithful.
Barwell went looking for the equaliser and Tamworth tried to hit
back on the counter attack. The game opened up but neither side
could quite find the quality to score again.

In stoppage time Creaney had a golden chance for Tamworth but
he hit just over the bar.
Full time: Barwell 1 Tamworth 2
Attendance: 324
Man of the Match: Eliot Putman

ELLIOTT PERCIVAL
The former Leicester City and Sheffield Wednesday defender signed for Barwell last summer and
has not looked back.
EDDIE NISEVIC
As trustworthy as non-league left backs come, Eddy has been at Barwell for several years and is
committed to the club.
BRADY HICKEY
Brady will be the team captain again this season, meaning he will wear the armband on the pitch.
The attacking midfielder re-joined us last season after a brief spell at Nuneaton Borough and will

look to rediscover the form he displayed before he left the club previously.
JAMIE TOWERS
Experienced forward, rejoined the Club in November from Coventry Sphinx.
HENRY EZE
Experienced defender signed from Stamford FC. Previous clubs include Kettering Town, Solihull &
Quorn
JAKE WHITMORE
Jake has returned for his second spell at the Club after a short spell with Bedworth United
SAM HOLLIS.
Striker signed form Oadby Town, also played for St Andrews & quorn

ELIOT PUTMAN
Starting his second season as a defender with the Club
DOMINIC BROWN-HIL
Joined the Club during the 2018/19 season, strong attacking midfield player signed last season after being released by Notts County.
JAYDEN COTTERILL
Solid defender signed from Mickleover Sports.
JAMIE McATEER
Returning for a second spell with Barwell after signing pre season from Stratford Town
JAC REDHEAD

Midfield player signed during the close season from Coventry Copsewood
DANIEL O’SULLIVAN
Midfield player who last season plied his trade with Browmsgrove Sporting FC
THOMAS BILLSON.
Young goalkeeper on loan from Coventry City
TRISTAN DUNKLEY.
Exciting attacking player
OMOTOLANI OMOTOLA
Hotshot striker and current leading goalscorer

GUY HADLAND..Manager, starting his first full season after taking over the role in
Novvember 2018. Ex Nuneaton Borough defender.
MARTIN SOCKETT..vastly experienced player & coach. Brought in by Guy as his assistant in November 2018
KEVIN CHARLEY..Barwells all time top scorer, joined Guys backroom staff as coach
in December 2018.
GARETH ZIMMERMAN..Gareth has joined Guys team to coach and develop the
younger players after being U18 manager at Tamworth FC
MIKE TURNER…In his second year as GK coach.
VIV COLEMAN…Viv has been physio with the Club for a number of years and has also played as Goalkeeper before his football retirement.

Jake Jessup – Goalkeeper. Jake was the first of three signings from fellow
Southern League Premier team Needham Market. At six feet six inches he
is a commanding figure in the goal.
Previous clubs include Chelmsford City, Lowestoft Town and Great Yarmouth Town.
Charlie Beckwith – Goalkeeper. A highly rated young goalkeeper Charlie
has been with Leiston since the age of 15. He made his debut for the reserves as soon as he reached 16 years of age. In the 2017-18 season he
played over 70 games for all three senior teams at the club. Charlie had
loan spells at Whitton United and Great Yarmouth Town last season. He
has signed a new two year contract with the club in July.
Joe Potter- Goalkeeper. Joe joined Leiston in February 2019 from Felixstowe & Walton United. Just 19 years old he is highly rated and great
things are expected of him in the future.

Harry Knights – Defender. Harry joined Leiston in the summer of 2017
from Woodbridge Town. Made a big impact with impressive performances
in the reserves last season, and was rewarded with a contract. Still only 20,
Harry has recently signed a two year extension on his contract.
Kyle Hammond – Defender. Club captain for this coming season Kyle
joined from Maldon & Tiptree in the summer of 2017 where he was
named in the Ryman One Division One North team of the year. A former
Academy player at Portman Road, Kyle returned from injury to help Leiston secure their place in last season’s Ryman League Premier Division play
-offs and has recently extended his contract for the next two seasons.
George Keys-Defender. George joined Leiston in December 2018 from
Isthmian League Brightlingsea Regent, having the previous season helping
them to promotion to the Isthmian League Premier Division and being
voted Young Player of the Season. George, a former Colchester United
Academy player, then moved to Sweden in March for three months before
returning to Leiston for the coming season.

Tom Woerndl-Defender. Tom joined Leiston having been at Needham
Market last season. Tom, an Australian by birth, is a defender who was
brought to England by Ipswich Town but was released in October 2018
and subsequently joined Needham Market.
James Gaffer-Defender. James was captain of the reserve team for the 2018
-19 season and made his first team debut at Tamworth towards the end of
last season. He is hoping to feature on a regular basis in the 2019-20 season.
Charlie Canham-Defender. Charlie is a promising young defender who
made his first team debut against Lowestoft Town in the League Cup last
season and went on to make three further appearances that season. He will
be looking for more opportunities in the 2019-20 season.
Jerry Kamanzi-Midfielder. Jerry joins Leiston from fellow Southern
League Needham Market. Jerry’s former clubs include Colchester United,
Maldon & Tiptree, AFC Sudbury and the now defunct Thurrock. Jerry
was a fans favourite at Bloomfields last season and has signed a two-year
deal at Victory Road.
Noel Aitkens – Midfielder. 23-year-old Noel joined from Bury Town in the
summer of 2018, having spent four years at Ram Meadow. A stylish performer with an eye for a tackle and a strong shot, he has proved himself
more than capable at the higher level.

Robert Eagle-Midfielder. Born in Leiston, Robert was with Norwich City
as a youngster and made 10 Football League appearances for them in 2006
-7. He subsequently played for Inverness Caledonian Thistle and Grimsby,
making over 50 appearances for the latter. Now in his third spell at Leiston, Robert has also made over 100 appearances for Lowestoft as well as
playing for AFC Sudbury.

Harrison Bacon - Midfielder. Harrison joined the club from Woodbridge
Town in the summer of 2018. A regular scorer for the reserves and U18’s
last season. Harrison made his debut at home to St Neots Town in January
2019. Signed a two year contract in the summer.
Rhys Henry - Midfielder. Rhys returns to Leiston having signed from Felixstowe & Walton in the summer. Rhys played an integral part in helping
Leiston win the Ryman Division One North title in the 2011/2012 season.
He netted an important winner in a 1-0 victory away to Brentwood Town
in March 2012 that put Leiston top and they kept there until the last game.
He also played in the Blues first season of Step 3 football. Rhys played 95
league matches in his first spell at Leiston, scoring 21 goals.
Albert Serra Parrondo-Midfielder. 23 year old Albert has signed for the
Blues for the 2019-20 after impressing whilst on trial during the preseason friendlies. Already a fans favourite he scored perhaps goal of the
season against Colchester United at Victory Road. As a youngster he was
on the books of Real Mallorca.
Sebastia Pons Llado-Midfielder. Sebastia also impressed during the preseason friendlies, acting as provider for many of the goals scored. He has
signed for Leiston for the 2019-20 season and at just 20 years old there are
high expectations of him at the club.
Will Davies - Striker. Will joined Leiston in the summer of 2018, having
played for Coplestonians in the SIL. During the first three months of the
season he scored 19 goals in 19 appearances for the reserves in Eastern
Counties Division One, before becoming a regular member of the first
team squad during the final months of last season.
Josh Hitter – Midfielder. 20-year-old Josh recently joined Blues from
Whitton United. A schoolboy at Colchester United, he linked up with
Woodbridge Town and was part of the team that reached the 2015-2016
FA Youth Cup 2nd Round. He helped Whitton achieve promotion to the
Thurlow Nunn Premier Division in 2017-18.
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